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UUIIUIIalll I Ull I onWholesale Frauds Unearthed in Certification of Vote ,i Fifteen Years in Penitentiary Is Verdict in Case of Sidnv

feyIs "Regarded as Menace
Proposed Constitutional Amendments True Bills Are

Found Against Twenty Election Officials.
Who Led the Clan Which Shot up the Hillsboro

Court Last March.
Carnegie Corporation Makes

. Grant of $25,000 per An-nu- m

to Future Retiring

Executives.

Victorious Invaders Are Like-

ly to Modify Their Terms
'

. in Negotiations for

Armistice.

Methodist Ministers At-

tending Conference

at High Point.

amendment No. 11. known as theBy Associated Press.
New Orleans; Nov. 22. Another

By Associated Press.
Wythcville Va., Nov. 22. Sidna "grandfather clause," the grand Jury--

count of the vote shows 213 votes In
sensation was added this morning In

favor of the amendment and 51 votes

charged with the murder of Judge
Massle at Hillsville last March, the
Jury was called into court at 10:10
o'clock this morning." The foreman
stated that no verdict had been reach-
ed but that no further Instructions as
to the law were desired.

Allen, leader of the clan which shot
up the Carroll county court at Hills-vill- e,

last March, resulting In the
against i

There ' were 1 9 proposed amend INCASE OF DEATHments to the sttae constitution voted

the grand jury Investigation of alleged
frauds committed by election officials

In the recent general election, when
indictments were returned against
Arthur H. Brown, United States com- -

eath of five persons, was found guilty
on In the recent election. All but

CASE AGAINST EAVES...
BEING INVESTIGATED

TURKEY WON'T QUIT

THE TCHATALJA FORTS
The court, however, read to the Jury WIDOW GETS SUMof murder in the second degree today

for the killing of Judge Thornton Mas-sl-

The jury fixed the penalty at 15 Issioner, G. Prudhomme and S. Pal- -
the same Instructions that had been
given in the case of Floyd Allen after
the Jury In that case had been outears In the penitentiary.
some time and failed to agree. ThelAfter having considered for seven intention Is to Enable Him to

aque, charging raise ana irauauieni
certification of the vote in the thir-
teenth precinct of. the third ward of
New Orleans. .

Jury was again locked up.teen hours the. case of Sidna Allen,

This makes a total of twenty elec

AshevillaV (rWaynesville and

Franklin . Districts May

Be Combined to Make
'

Only Two.

tion officials of the city indicated by
the grand jury 'which has barely be

This Demand Alone Believed

to Stand in the Way of

Negotiations for
" ' Peace.

' Devote His Knowledge

. to the Public
- ' Good." '

one of the amendments which recelv--

the endorsement of the
"ring" in New Orleans were daopted.
the others balng rejected. ' In numer-
ous instances In this city the election
officials placed the entire- vote of the
precinct for or against an amendment,
whereas the grand Jury investigation
has shown tha the actual count was
quite different. '

Memphis Election Frauds.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 22. Six elec-

tion officers charged with having falsi-

fied the returns fro mthe third pre-

cinct In the eighth ward - ward of
Memphis, in the county election In
August 1st, were placed on trial here
today In the second criminal court.

gun its Investigation.
In the Indictment returned against

RLIEHISTSREPORT COURTllSllF
"IS MADE PUBLIC FAVORS DEMOCRATS

the United States commissioner and
the two others named it is stated that

30 votes were cast at the thirteenth
precinct polling place; that whereas By Associated Press.

New York, Nov. 22. Future ex--the defendant election officials swore
presldents of the United States are tothat the entire vote, 330,, was cast in

favor of the proposed constitutional be pensioned in the sum of, $25,000Find . Schrank, Suffers from Court of Appeals' Finding
each annually by action of the Car
negie corporation of New York yes-

terday. -'DFMANUFACTURED EXPORTS
Probably Will Give Wil-

son California Electors.
'Insane Delusions, Grandi-

ose in Character.'

Special to The OazetterNetrs.
High Point, Nov, 22. The confer-

ence voted to meet next year with
Trinity church, Charlotte. Two Invi-
tations were received from Charlotte,
the other from the Tryon Street
church with promises by the Greater
Charlotte club of good homes. Monroe
church also bid for the conference.

A resolution was "introduced today
that the next legislature lie anked to
enact s? law providing a hospital for
the children's home that feeble and
deformed children might be attended.
A report from the home was read and

The grant is provided for with the

Bv Associated Press.

Idea of enabling former executives of
the nation to devote their unique
knowledge gained in public affairs to
the public good, free from pecuniary
care. A similar amount is to be paid
widows of as long as

" By Associated Press.
London, Nov. 22. "Come and take

them" the defiant reply of the Turks
to the demand made by the allied Bal-
kan nations for the evacuation of the
line of fortifications atTchatalJo In
front of Constantinople Is not believed
in diplomatic circles necessarily to
mean the end of negotiations for an
armistice even though fighting has
been resumed.

From Sofia today comes word that
the victorious Invaders are likely to
modify their conditions. The Euro-
pean powers at the same time are ex-

erting themselves to Induce the na-

tion's composing the Balkan league to
bring their terms more into line witn
the facts of the situation and to ni
range a treaty which will give them
all they have conquered but will le.ive
out that which has not been con-

quered.
Reaction Anions Invaders.

By Associated Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 22. The Los Angeles, Cal., Nov. 22. Unless

soraJe means can be devised to fore-
stall that result, Woodrow Wilson will
carrv California through failure to

committee of alienists Investigating
Little Change in Quantity of they remain unmarried.showed growth. Reports on the stud-

ies of ministers in the first, socond. The pensions are to be promptly
as to the mental condition oi jonn
Schrtnk, who shot Colonel Roosevelt,
today reported unanimously that he

Note by Miss Garvin Indicates

She Cast Herself in the ,

River. ,

third and fourth years occupied the
morning. Six deacons and nine elders

of Farm Products Sent

, Abroad in 1912.

offered to the or their
widows so that no application will be
required from them. Payment, is tois insane.

Conclusions reached by the com will be ordained Sunday.
It is unofficially reported that the be continued so long as the recipientsmission are as follows:

Franklin district, will be Absorbed In 'are unprovided for by the governJohn Schrank is suffering from In
he Waynesvllle district and that tne ment." ''sane delusions, grand lose in character By Associated Press.

Providence, R. 1.. Nov. 22. TheNorth Wilkesboro district will be ab- The- announcement followed thoBy Associated Press.
Washington, Nov.. 22. The Unitedand of a systematized variety.

certify, the returns of Los Angeles
county, which- - gave Koosevelt more
than 2000 plurality.

The district court of appeals hand-
ed down a decision in the- election
controversy late yesterday which dem-
ocratic leaders declare will place Cal-

ifornia in the Wilson column of pres-
idential electors. The decision was
against the method of the board of
supervisors in canvassing the returns
of Los Angeles county. The court held
that the tnllles should be counted and
not the certificates. At least one pre-

cinct, thut ot Pasadenia, now will be
virtually thrown out ot the decision

second annual dleeting of the corportor bed in the Winston and Mt. AirySecond, In our opinion he is InsaneCompared wlh Its earlier disastroua districts. The bishop's cabinet has glvtt the present time. States still is the "bread basket of the
world," according to the bureau of

body of Norm Garvin, daughter of

former Governor Gurvin, was found In
New river today. Miss Garvin disapn much attention to the proposed

ation held at the residence of Andrew
Carnegie here, and attended by

eight trustees. Five of
experiences, me 'lurkisn army evi-
dently now considers Itself in a favor Third, on account of the connec

foreign and domestic commerce, whichchanges. '
tion existing between .his delusions peared Wednesday evening. .Today began the most interable position. Military experts here

seo In the temporary failure of the and the act with which he- stands today issued a report showing that
this country Is furnishing foodstuffs to The body was in deep water not faresting part of, the conference,harged, we are of the opinion he Is

these eight trustees are the heads of
the five institutions, which Mr. Car-
negie has founded the Carnegie en-

dowment for international peace,
protracted Bulgarian rush onto Con from shore. Members or M'w jar-the reports. This will call for ther nations at a steadily rising ratio.
stantinople signs of a reaction among vin's family said she hsd.hien ununable to confer intelligently . with

counsel of of his defense." und the trend of the present thought While, the exports of corn and meat
usually reticent during the past fewof the Methodists will come out with fell off sharply, more than 100,000,000with a loss of -

IQl plurality jpr: auSchrank'. pale but not excited, lis- -. Kllhu Root, president; the Carnegie
foundation for the ' advancement ot

the invaders after their, sustained
of the past rrionth.

--fc inasmuch as the ottoman' capital bushels of wheat were sent abroad dur- -morw emphaslnthalif has been shown week and had taken, .many-even-ing

walks. She had complulnod of troubleA oeremutory writ of mandamus the two days of preliminary work. ng the past ten months as against 83,- - teaching, Henry S. Pritchett, presi
alienists reporteven if captured, must ultimately be with her head and had expressed aA committee was appointed to hear 000,000 during all of last year.

It consisted of several thousandevacuated in accordance with the de the case of G. E. Eaves. This hearing The heavy wheat exports were offset fear that she would meet death In
the water. A note found after she

dent; the Carnegie institution of
Washington, Robert S. Woodward,
president; Carnegie hero fund com-

mission, Pittsburgh, Charles L. Tay
gives indication of serious Interest, the

was ordered Issued directing the board
of supervisors to canvass the election
returns in acordance with the con-

clusions set fort hln the opinions. .

The opinions sustained the demo

somewhat by the decline in other
farm products. The United States as

tree of the great powers, It appears
that the allies have nothing to gain

' by insisting on the surrender of the
left home read:preachers here having expressed much

"I' cannot get the water off myoncern over the alleged action or provider, however, maintained us lor, president; Carnegie Institute of
Pittsburgh, William M. Frew,lines which form virtually the gates mind," and this led to the dragging ofHe will a position, for the report proceeds:their brother.

words and started out by Setting
forth the personal and family history
of the defendtnt. Other portions of
the report bore upon the present phy-

sical state of the prisoner, neurologic-
al data and wound- up with many ex-

hibits consisting of numerous written
communications of the prisoner.

crats in all except one point. It was
an important olnt, Inasmuch as a deof the city. Hence the hope expressed the river which is near the GarvinWhile the products of the rarm wintrial that will leave no stone un

show but little change In the generalturned in an effort to find the true home in Lonsdale.
Miss Garvin was 36 years old.

by diplomats that this demand will be
withdrawn. In this case it Is thought
that Turkey, recognizing that Bhe has facts.. PENDING SUITS TEST

cision In favor of the democratic con-

tention would have assured the elec-

tion of the entire 13 Wilson electors In

the state. This Involved the returns
Mrs. Maude Howe Elliott lectured atRusselllsm came In for a knock

export record of 1912, those of the
factory show a marked advance, the
value of the manufactures export-
ed In the period for which fig

OF THE SHERMAN LAWBrown University Wednesday eveningfrom Methodists, who claim very littleno prospect of taking the offensive for
the recovery of her. lost territory, on woman suffrage. Miss Garvin hadn common vlth the theories advnncedof 33 precincts which the democrats
would quickly conclude that she has Wlckcrsliam Says Efficacy of Crimiby this man. They viewed with alarmoetitloned to be rejected entirely De-WITHDRAWS ITS RULING ures are now available exceeding by

more than $100,000,000 thosa of the
corresponding months of last year and

eause the sealed envelopes had been he spreading of his literature, andnothing to gain by continuing the con
filet. Sho would perhaps agree to en nal Phase ot the Act Will Soon

Be Known.this was described as a menace. Moreopened so that certification could be

planned to attend the lecture and take
Mrs. Elliott with her to the Garvin
Home In Providence. Members of
the family were not alarmed when
Miss Garvin failed to return, suppos-
ing she had remained In Providence

Indicating that the grand total orill probably come of this before theter Into negotiations on the basis of a
surrender of all but a reasonable strip
of territory at the back of Constanti

mauo iy me umciiuu uuaiu.
The court held that the breaking conference endTO HASTEN CANAL By Associated Press.

Washington, Nov. 22. A complete
manufactures exported in the full
year of 1912 will considerably exceedNothing definite has- - been ascer-of sealed envelopes .prior to the time

and it. was not until Thursday thatnople, the Dardenelles and the tl. 000, 000,000 and form about one- -tained as to the proposed action offor opening them in public was con
any alarm was felt.haif of the total exports."irarv to law "but did not constitute the bishop and his cabinet in rear

Upon investigation it was found thatranging certain of the districts. It Issuch an irregularity as to require thatFighting continued today along the
entire line at Tchatalja, according to Commission Rescinds. Order

resume of the "trust prosecution
program of President Taft's adminis-
tration will be communicated In tho
forthcoming report of Attorney Gen-

eral Wlckersham. Particular em-

phasis will be laid upon the anti-tru- st

record of the past four years, during

possible that two districts may bethe returns be entirely rejected.
a dispatch from Constantinople. The made of three. This may concernIn these precincts Koosevelt had a

Miss Garvin had not reached the rail-
road station, five minutes walk from
her home where she planned to take
a train for Providence. A hat which

ASKS THE DESIGNATIONBulgarians resumed their ertorts to Ashevllle. Franklin and Waynesvlllenlurality of more than 1000,
break through the Turkish lines but Making Canal Zone Ship- -

ments Coastwise Traffic.
districts.The decision caused consternation

iimnnir nrotrresslve leaders and the Miss Garvin wore when she left homeThe bishop announced the followhave hitherto been prevented Torm
doing so by the fire of the Turkish was found yesterday on the shore of

which 70 anti-tru- st suits were Institut-
ed, while the combined total of the
administrations of Presidents Harrl- -members of the canvassing board be ing committee on Sabbath observance

the mill pond between the Garvin
C. W. Byrd, J. F. Shlnn, M. B. CleKg,warships.

Why Turkey Kejeeted AniiiHtlce. home and the station, but the bodycause of the brief time remaining for
the final certification and forwarding son, Cleveland, McKlnley and RooseH. Jordan, C. H. Ireland, W. W,

was not in the pond. Last night theConstantinople, Nov. 22. Rejection Williams, M. H. Tuttle, M. D. Shook,By Associated Press.
Washington. Nov. 22. The Inter dragging of the river that feeds theby Turkey of the. conditions offered for A. W. Plyler and J. E. Thompson.

pond was begun and the body was
of the returns to the secretary of
state, failure to do which ' by next
Monday would result in the vote of

the banner Roosevelt county .being
an armistice between the opposing ar Secretary MacVeagh ComMr. Raper of the committee apstate commerce commission today an-

nounced its withdrawal of a recent foundi this morning.mles has been communicated to the
Bulgarian government One of the administrative ruling that shipments pointed to Investigate the charges or

3. E. Eaves, formerly of South Main
street. High Point, made a report

velt was 62.
Of the 70 cases brought by Mr.

Wlokersham, 39 were criminal prose-
cutions and 31 civil suits. .

In the opinion of the attorney gen-

eral the efficacy of the Sherman law
as a criminal statute depends in large
measure upon the result of several
cases which are now pending. When
the verdicts In these Issues are ren

causes for theli' reiectlon was the lost with its approximate 2000 plu-

rality for the progressive presidentialto Porto Rico, the canal zone and the
Philippines were coastwise commerce.

pletes the Reorganization

v of His Office.dtating that after due deliberation andopinion in official circles In Constan-tlnonl- n

that the conditions proposed candidate. BUSINESS SESSION HELD
prayer they had found a trial neces

by the allies deprived the Turks of
Enforcement of the ruling would nave
barred foreign ships from carrying,
American commerce to these territo sary. They suggested J. a. vvooisey

the possibility of resuming hostilities be tho prosecutor and requested By Associated Pwess.in the event of the plenipotentiaries ries. I FARLEY CASE MIL. committee to sit at the trial. Wanhlngton. Nov. 22. Secretary
fulling to nettle terms. This, from the "On November 11, 1912, the com- -

.

dered the attorney general believes
that a correct estimate of the crim-
inal phase of the law can be mad.By request of the bishop the word MucVcagh today asked for the resign

Turkish noint of view, meant no ar prosecutor" was stricken from the nation of Gideon C. Bantz as assistant
report and the words, 'representativemistice at all.. Such conditions. It Is

held here, are made only when It is a treasurer of the United States beTTHE JURY BY
Recommendations from Exec WIN

CAMBRIDGE DEGREE
of the church" Instead, The bishop
said he wished to strike out from theQuestion of the preliminaries of peace, cause he Is said not to be In sympathy

with the administrative policy of the
;hurch all criminal or legal terms.and by accepting such terms as those

presented by the allies Turkey would secretary of the treasury. Mr. Bant
Waynesvllle District. will be succeeded by Christian S,

be blndlns herself hand ana ioou
utive Board Received at

Philadelphia Convention.Defendant in a State . of Neri An Interesting report came from th

mission voted that shipments aesiinea
from points in the United States to
Porto Rico, the canal zone and the
Philippine iBlnnds are coastwise and
not export shipments," said the an-

nouncement. -- Upon presentation of
further Information and for the pur-

pose of further consideration of the
subject, that ruling Is hereby rescind-

ed."
An effort was made by the commis-

sion so to modify the ruling as to

make It Inapplicable to commerce be-

tween the United States and the canal

Pearce, chief of the division of banks,It It further Insisted that Turke:. Waynesvllle district by U P. Cordell,
has not sunk to that degree of Im loans and postal savings.

Tho resignation of Mr. Bunts follow

By Associated Press.
Cambridge, Eng., Nov. 22. A step

of Immense Importance to
was taken by the .university

senate here today, when It agreed by
a vote of 435 against 326, to rescind

Eversthlng Is not ideal," he said, but
pctency which would compel her to

the people there are hopefulvous Collapse After the
Cross-Examinatio-

Ing so closely that of Treasurer Lee
McClung If admittedly part of a plunaccent such conditions. The bishop wanted to know u tne

Bit Associated Press.The Turkish cruiser Hamldieh ar uondltlon there was such that we the regulation delarrlng the conferPhiladelphia. Nov. 22. Expressingrived here this morning In tow. in ean't thank God always for you all,
satisfaction over enthusiasm displayed ' once of the degreo of doctor of dlvlnWHrshln was down by the stern, where

of of the treasurer's
office by Secretary MacVeagh. The
secretary declared he Intended to
leave the treasurer's office In an "up--

Most of the preachers do their own ity onzone hut finally it was found necessarysh.i apparently had been struck by a
rorlval work In the Waynesvllle dlRa Associated Press,

to rescind the order to prevent aeiay
by crowds attending the first days
sessions, delegates to the forty-fourt- h

annual convention of the National
American Woman Suffrage conven

Columbu. O., Nov. 22. The fate of trlct, which Is all mountain work. It progressive" condition for the Consul Testifies at Steel Hearing.In the canal work. was given the name of one or tneMiss Cecelia Karlcy, cnargea wiin incoming democratic administration
No further changes are contemplatemost Interesting fields In the conferfirst degree murder In connection with

torpedo.
Turkey's Action Considered by Cabinet

Holla, Nov. 22. Indications this
morning wero that Bulgaria would
adopt a conclllutnry attitude and mod-I- I

y conditions originally offered to the

WILSON IN A RAGE tion were early astir arranging details
for today's work.nee. both Interesting and difficult.the shooting of Alvln Zollinger, an aa

By Associated Press.
Washington, Nov. 22. Luther

t'onant, Jr., commissioner of corpora- -The men are serving for small sala
ed, It la stated, the resignation of Mr.
Bantx and the filling of existing va-

cancies completing the program.
solicitor, was expected to be The national president. Dr. Anna

ir.i,i,.iii.l'.li-- i and an American ries.- - Mf Cordel! said he wouldnIn the hands of the Jury late this art--

iwap 14 preachers In his district forornoon. When courx resumeu miPhotographer AIuhwI imn i

Wows at Hamilton. my 14 men In the Charlotte district.morning only the arguments or ths
attorneys and the Judge's charge to He said a need of the people was

it XEW FEATURE FOR WOMEN.the Jury remained to be made. lame vision and transformation.

Hhaw, announced that efforts wore be- - Hons, was the first witness todsy at
Ing made to obtain a hall of sufficient' the examiners' hearing In the dlsso-Klr.- e

to accommodate all who wished , lutlon suit of the government against
to attend the sessions. the United States Steel corporation.

After the executive meeting a gen- - The commissioner produced a mass of

oral business session took place this statistical tables. The-firs- t of these
morning at which reports of com-- 1 presented purported to give stock
mlttees were

' read and adopted and market quotations on stocks of various
recommendations from the executive companies which have become alTIII- -

By Associated Press.
Hamilton. Bermuda, Nov. 22.-

Plato Durham took advantage otAs a result of ths ruthless
by tha prosecutor yesPresident-elec- t Woodrow Wilson to- -

Turkish government. A special meet.--

Ing" of the Bulgarian cabinet was hold
tudiiy to consider Turkey's rejection
of Hie terms of the proposed armistice.

'At Its conclusion It was declared In
well Informed circles that an Imme-
diate resumption or hostilities was
possible,

Jtatlleslilp to Mediterranean.
Smyrna, Nov. 22. The French bat-

tleship Jlles Kerry has left for Mer-n- a,

an Asia Minor point on the Med-

iterranean. The BrltlMh battleships

in opportunity to say that one per-lo- n

he knew was giving a whole lot,4av had a lively dispute witn an terday, Miss Farley, who was on th
witness stand 14 hours, was said to of his time to reading 12 books of theAmerican photographer which almost

ui in th exchange of blows. be In a state of nervous collapse thl boHrd were received. ated with tne united sstaies oicei cor- -

morning. Tonlght's meeting will be given over porauon.The photographer took a snap shot
at Mr. Wilson, in spite or his prohibi-

tion Mr. Wilson thereupon i angrily exclusively to men.
ROAD FUND DIVISION

exclaimed: THOMPSON SWORN IN"You are no gentleman. If you

noted Pastor Russell on Russelllsm.
"Well, you ought to visit him ev-ir- y

once In a while.'' fired the bishop,
'for he's going through a dreary
lesert land."

"By the way," replied Mr. Durham,
'that man's eopJes are coming to be
nameless In their numbers and are a
menace to ths church. One woman
boHSls of having sold several thousand
:onles In Winston-Salem.- "

I0m h Staid Which Will Kh-ik- 1 $20,000w.nt lood thrashing keep that up,
of lis Own Mi.m-- Goto $10,000" Successor to McClung Assume Illst can take care of myself In these

things. I cams here especially to from United State's.

Jllliernla, Commonwealth, Dominion
Vint Hrlttnnnla have sailed to meet
four battleships coming from Besika
and It Is reported that they will speed
together to Malta.

Ilulgarlnn Plenipotentiaries Named.
Holla, Nov. 22. Dr. 8. Daneff, pres

Irp Dead at Sight of finllow.

By Associated Press.
Tampa, Kla., Nov. 22. Ills desire to

see the hanging of a negro murderer
at the county Jail here today cost bkoi)
Gulllcrmo Gonxale his life. Gon-sale-

who was about 70 year old.
gained admittance to the Jail yard,
took s long look at the gallows ami
fell dead of heart disease.

Duties as Treasurer Auditing
Accounts of Retiring Official.Bit Associated Press.avoid photographers."

Mr. Wilson passed the greater part
nt today In bicycling In the vicinity of

fxlay'H Ihmuo of
The GnwllevXews an nttrai'-Mv- e

feature of ettpw'bil Interwrt
lo women real-- r Is being ri

anil will apcar own
each week from Ibis date.

KlM'wture In the paper will
he found a large embroidery
dcolgn. The full ! pattern
are ilrawn by Sarah Hale Hun-ti-

who Iim a national reputa-
tion a ileKlgncr or artlntle em-

broidery patterns, and by fol-

lowing the printed InKtruction
thl pattern can be trannferreil
from the paper to the elotli
which you wImIi to embroidery.

Mis Hunter lias recently re-

turned from a Ave moralix' trip
abroad snil read-
er may be sure that she ha

ilc kod np In her travel many
valuable suggestions whli h will
lie relli-te- l In the fill lire ser-
vice which will lie a rtrlr

of till paper .each
W I'olt.

Washington, Nov. 22. The 1500,000
"Such a doctrine Is comforting forappropriated by the last sessionident or me uuiganun Pm,ame,u; ns residence,.i congrefs for Improvement of . roa the sinner," again observed the blsh

op, with a twist of his moustarhe.
Matters turned to the quarterly con

will be distributed equitably anion,
Run Down by ItUxxlliound. Iho states that with the

Murder Informer Puss Cleveland.federal government In this work. Th Terence and he ul'd that the preach-
es should not lie dlaturbed by theBt Associated Press.

t'harli olown, W. Va., Nov. 22. question has been under discussion by

By Associated Prese.
Washington, Nov. J2. Carrnl A.

Thompmn was sworn In aa treasurer
of the United States today, succeeding
Lee McClung. In accepting his com-

mission from Secretary MncVengh, Mr.
Thompson said he would retire from
political life with President Taft on
March 4.

The committee appointed by Soi ro-

tary MaoVeavh to count nionev and
seotirlth-- s In the trot, miry In oi'lor to
verlfv tho of tho r, h

the cabinet and It has been ugree

wenerai patvon. ihuk"' onmirnniu-cr-ln-chle- f,

and General Fltehi-rf- chief
ol stuff of the Bulgarian army, have
been appointed Bulgarian plenipoten-
tiaries for the negotiation of an
nriiilrtlce between the Turkish nrtd
I'ulgiirlsn armies. They will proceed
M (on e to the Tchatalja lines to meet
the Turkloh plenipotentiaries there.

Now that the tte'.eratex Imve been

that the Amount shall be allotted

By itwto(rfl Press.
Cleveland, '.. Nov.

Schepps. "Hrhloio" Sfhh,
Vallori and J.i. k h '

formers in 1,"

..! to h ' ..

yainni'l Rursi'll was run down by

bloodhound nd mine guards 111 the
UHiiinlaln" last night and taken to
rnllibiry lica,llinarlci nt Pulnl Crook
Junction I.hI:iv, i:,in-ol- U iillogoil t,i

among nil the states on the hauls
110,000 to each stale thai iiKreos

mall congregations. He said he once s
ode 65 miles to preach to a rrowd of it

'mrely 20 people, returning to speak j

o a crowd of several hundred. He H
loclared the 20 people lo have formed S

lie crowd. I

.. V t ,,,, firoo villi the i,i Dillon

Mieml on Its part IO.OOO of Iih ow

lor ih,ni II la , j.'. r- - ' In
-

tod horo thai fi
t'.. Ti tli !'

fond1!.
It h until Ipated thai a tiiiinl"

. no Oi t

4 of tho limn!
ii (do town of

tin- o '


